
DOMAIN OF CHAUMONT-SUR-LOIRE
2024 CHRISTMAS

During the Belle Epoque era, the Prince and Princess de Broglie, the last private owners of the Château, would organise grand 
receptions with a certain level of avant-gardism and elegance that was popular among the upper class. Just like in those days, 
come and embrace the atmosphere of an aristocratic home and experience the finest, most distinguished Christmas.
The Dreams of Yore theme is the common thread that runs throughout a unique, immersive visual feast. Take a look behind the 
scenes into the Christmas Eve preparations. Festive decorations create a warm and magical atmosphere both in the Stables 
and the Château.
The reception room is filled with lavishly decorated Christmas trees. A fabulous dinner is being prepared both in the kitchen and 
in the dining room...

Dreams 
of yore



2024 Christmas at the Domain 
of Chaumont-sur-Loire

From 30 November 2024 to 19 January 2025 - Groups of 20 people min.

SUGGESTION FOR A DAY AT THE DOMAIN       FROM €40 PER ADULT*

> 10am guided tour with a tour guide on one of our themes.
 - Château, Stables, Historic Grounds
 - Dreams of Yore NEW
 - Contemporary Art or Chaumont-Photo-sur-Loire
> Lunch at one of our restaurants: all-inclusive 3-course meal. Dishes made on-site and adapted to the seasons, using local 

and organic products. You will be welcomed in heated rooms that can be reserved for your group
> Self-guided tour of the Château and Stables (1.5 hours). Access to the 10 ha Historic Grounds
> Time to browse the Domain’s boutique where you’ll find plenty of gift ideas on the themes of Art and Nature 
> Château illuminations at nightfall, from 5pm
*This price includes admission to the Domain and a gourmet bistro-style lunch.

BENEFITS FOR GROUPS
> Personalised welcome upon arrival in the car park and priority entrance
> Special set menu for your group and tables in heated, private rooms (no extra cost)
> One free admission and meal for 25 paying participants

OPENING HOURS
Domain: Every day, except 25 December and 1 January, from 10am to 5:30pm
Last admission 45 minutes before closing time

GROUP PRICES (FROM 20 PEOPLE)
> Admission to the Domain (admission to the Château, Stables and Historic Grounds) in the low season from November 2024 

to March 2025 : €12/Adult (€13 from 02/01/2025), €8 for concessions (€9 from 02/01/2025), and €4/child
> Guided tour (1 hour 15 min) of choice: 
 €105 (€110 from 02/01/2025)
 group of 25 people maximum

The Domain is offering a unique visitor’s tour that will transport you straight into the preparations for Christmas Eve. Come and 
discover this new, special visitor’s tour with one of our guides who will show you around the Château’s most unusual rooms, 
decorated with lights for this occasion, such as the Prince’s study, the servants’ office, the kitchens and the bedroom of Robert 
and Marguerite, two of the royal couple’s children. The tour begins in the Stables where the arrival of the guests of honour will 
be an exhilarating, festive moment.
(Guided tour 1 hour 15 min)

FOOD & DRINK

Your fine-dining lunch:

> Domain set menu (3 courses, 2 glasses of wine, hot beverage). €45/person
> Bois des Chambres set menu (3 courses, glass of wine, hot beverage). €50/person

Your gourmet bistro-style lunch

> Domain set menu (3 courses, hot and cold beverage). €28/person

Dreams of yore

New



SALES DEPARTMENT: commercial@domaine-chaumont.fr -+33 (0) 254 209 920
Aude Guillon: aude.guillon@domaine-chaumont.fr / Emily Leclerc: emily.leclerc@domaine-chaumont.fr / Baptiste Robin: baptiste.robin@domaine-chaumont.fr
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AN OVERNIGHT STAY AT THE BOIS DES CHAMBRES
You can expect an exceptional overnight stay if you choose to book a room at the Bois des Chambres, the Domain’s art and 
nature hotel, with an evening meal at the fine-dining restaurant there, Le Grand Chaume.

THE CENTRE FOR ARTS AND NATURE
> All year round, contemporary art collections are on display in the Historic Grounds, Château and Stables. There are forty or 

so permanent artworks to admire by globally renowned artists.
> The Centre for Arts and Nature devotes its winter exhibitions to photography and presents the work of talented photographers 

who have a unique eye for landscape and nature. Chaumont-Photo-sur-Loire. From 16 November to 25 February 2025.  
Self-guided or guided tour.

Stay a while longer


